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Q&A with William Uskoski 

 Question: Will you tell us a bit of 
your personal history? 

 Answer: I was Born on Dec 5th 
1998. There are 8 siblings in my 
family 5 boys and 3 girls. I’ve lived 
in Clark County my whole life be-
sides 2 years in Moorcroft Wyo-
ming when I was 14 & 15. I mar-
ried my wife Emily in 2020 and we 
have 1 daughter Fiona.  

Question: What about your work 
history? 

Answer: I worked at Hendrickson 
HVAC for 2 years during high 
school, then I came to try commer-
cial HVAC at JRT, then I realized 
plumbing was better so decided to 
switch to that.  

Question: What is a typical work 
day for you? 

Answer: Right now at Basie we 
get to the job do some stretch and 
flex, work on the tiny grounder and 
have lunch go home then repeat.  

Question: Do you have any funny 
work stories? 

Answer: A funny work story I’ve 
got is something that happened at 
Shari’s one day with Shane and 
Christian you’ll have to ask Shane 
about it.  

Question: What is the best part of 
your job? 

Answer: Best part of my job is the 
guys I get to work with and the op-
portunity to do many different 
things.  

Question: What is your one work 
related goal for this year? 

Answer: I hope to be finished with 
plumbing school by the time sum-
mer starts and then try to pass my 
WA & OR test. 

 

Question: Will you tell us a bit about 
your family? 

Answer: I am happy to be married to 
the best wife and to have a cute little 
girl also.. they keep me in line:)  

Question: What would surprise us 
the most about you? 

Answer: It would pry surprise you  
that I can own Jacob Allen at basket-
ball actually never mind that’s no sur-
prise at all…  

Question: What are a few things on 
your bucket list? 

Answer: I Don’t have a true bucket 
list but I would like to go moose/bear 
hunting in Alaska someday. 

Question: What are some of your 
hobbies/interests? 

Answer: I enjoy fishing, hunting, bas-
ketball (any sports) and really any-
thing outdoors.  

Question: How would your friends/
family describe you? 

Answer: My family would describe 
me as easy going, caring well and 
having a HUGE space bubble.  

Question: Your favorite way to spend 
a weekend is? 

Answer: My favorite way to spend a 
weekend is doing something outside 
with my wife and daughter.  

Question: What phone app do you 
use the most? 

Answer: The phone app I use the 
most is the weather app because I’m 
always curious how much rain I get to 
work in the next day with Eric.  

 



February Work 
Anniversary’s 

Rick Bruckelmeyer - 14 yrs. 

Sven Johnson - 13 yrs. 

Larry Kaushnyan - 5 yrs. 

Doug Moir - 5 yrs. 

Kristen Brooks - 2 yrs. 

Aaron Goldman - 1 yr. 

Shad Kuenzel - 1 yr. 

Jeb Mehner - 1 yr. 

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH 

REMINDERS: 

OUR NEW PAY DAY IS ON     
FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK!  

We want to hear from you! Email Anika 
if you want to nominate one of your co-

works for employee of the month.  

William Prouty 

William is a very hard worker with red hair. 
He stays very focused all day and never 

stops to visit! He will always do whatever is 
asked of him without complaint. He’s a great 

asset to JRT - Casey Charlson 

William is an absolute stud! His attention to 
detail while working faster than anyone I 

know is an awesome morale booster for the 
entire crew working around him. Thank you 

Weege!  - Paul Charlson 

Open enrollment for the JRT Insurance 

Benefit Plan is March 1st-10th.  

This is your annual opportunity to review 

your benefits options, learn about the 

changes in coverage and cost, and make 

your benefits elections for the new plan 

year, which starts on April 1st, 2022. You’ll 

be happy to hear that we are keeping the 

same insurance administrator (HMA). 

Therefore the network is not changing so 

all of your doctors can remain the same. 

The Dental and Vision Plans will also re-

main the same in the new plan year.  



February Birthdays! 

Brandon Blakeman 

Reid Craigo 

Josh Hallstrom 

Paul Homola 

Kody Lee 

Jose Mendoza 

Emilo Ortiz 

Gilberto Romero 

Heather Tapani 

Henri Tapani 

Jacob Tichenor 

Randon Williamson 

Randon & Alexa Williamson welcome baby boy Grey Randon! 

We are missing a Green Altair 4x gas meter, if anyone know the 
whereabouts of it please contact Randon Williamson. 

Our first company activity for 2022 was a snowmobiling trip in Bend OR. The guys who 
signed up for it had a great time!  

 

Vital Care: We are offering a 1 time incentive for all insured members to try out Vital 
Care! The next time you need to see a doctor, go to Vital Care! Get a $25 coffee card 
after your first visit this year.  (mailed to you by JRT the next month after your visit.)  

Neurofeedback: JRT is connected with Neurobalance NW and our employees 
and their families can get neurofeedback for half price! They have new hours 

and are open most evenings until 8PM.  



 

Productivity tip for February 

Lucas Tapani came up with the idea to use 20 gallon totes to spread misc. 
plumbing trim on apartments. Everything can be unpackaged and filled with all 

small parts to complete trim per unit. This keeps from packing trash up & 
down and minimizes the trips to each unit, while making sure all parts are 
there before starting. This tip can help with most trades and throughout all 

phases of construction. 

Send in any of your ideas that we can 
share to increase production to Ron 

Bergmann 360-903-2742 or 
ronb@jrtmechanical.com. If your idea 
is selected in a future newsletter, you 

will receive $50.00 in cash 

Last months winner 

Nathan Bergmann 

Trash eliminated before even 
entering the building 

Tote with plumbing trim 


